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LIUNA Endorses Secretary Clinton for President
Washington, D.C. (November 24, 2015) - Following a deliberative and democratic process to
thoroughly consider the opinions and the views of LIUNA members; including a membership
poll and a vote of the General Executive Board, Terry O'Sullivan, General President of LIUNA,
made the following statement today on the endorsement of Secretary Clinton:
LIUNA is proud to endorse Secretary Clinton for President of the United States. The
strong, proud and united members of LIUNA will be on the frontlines of the 2016
elections; on the streets, knocking on doors, making calls and encouraging family,
friends, and neighbors to elect Hillary Clinton as the 45 1h President of the United States.
LIUNA members and leadership believe that Secretary Clinton is the right leader to move
our country forward and the most qualified candidate to address the many challenges
facing the United States.
LIUNA members are deeply concerned about the direction of our country and are looking
for a real leader who will create good jobs, rebuild our country, and grow our economy.
Secretary Clinton's record proves that she is a tough and tested fighter for our nation and
for working men and women.
LIUNA is eager to work with Secretary Clinton, as the next President of the United
States, to help enact legislation and promote policies that provide long-term investment in
America's roads and bridges, and encourage a real all-of-the-above approach to energy
development. We also look forward to working with Secretary Clinton on repeal of the
so-called Cadillac tax, fair postal reform , and policies that protect pensions and support
public employees.

###

The half-million members of LIUNA - the laborers ' International Union of North America - are
on the forefront of the construction industry, a powerhouse of workers who are proud to build
America.

